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THE WAY BY WHICH HE LED THEE
When we reach a quiet dwelling

On the strong, eternal hills,
And our praise to him is swelling

Who the vast creation fills;
When the paths of prayer and duty,

And affliction, all are trod,
And we wake tosee the beauty

Of our Saviour and our God:
With the light of resurrection,

When our changed bodies glow,
And we gain the full perfection

Of the bliss begun below;
When the life that flesh obsoureth

In each radiant form shall shine,
And the joy that aye endureth

Flashes forth in beams divine :

While we wave the palms of glory
Through the long eternal years,

Shall we e'er forget the story
Of our mortal griefs and fears?

shall we e'er forget the sadness
And the clouds that hung so dim

When our hearts are filled with gladness,
And our tears are dried by Him!

Shall the memorybe banished
Of his kindness and Ills care,

When the wants and woesare vanished
Which Re loved to soothe and share?

All the way by which He led us,
All the grievlngs which lie bore ;

All the patient love he taught us,
Shall we think of them no more?

Yes! we surely shall remember
How lie quickened us from death—

How he fanned the dying ember
With His Spirit's glowing breath ;

We shall read the tender meaning
Of the sorrows and alarms,

As we trod the desert, leaning
; On his everlasting arms.

And his rest will be the dearer,
When we think of weary ways,

And His light will seem the clearer
As we muse on cloudy days.

0, 'twat be a glorious morrow
To a dark and stormy day !

We shal recolleot our sorrow,
And the streams that pass away.

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR.
I love at midnightshour to roam

When stars bedeck the glorious sky,
For then my soul can muse alone,

Without the murmuring concourse nigh.
Come, Solitude, with all thy charms;

Come, Peace, and lot me hail thy reign !
I want no meddler in my path ;

The thoughtless trace my steps in vain.
I gaze on many a spangled orb,

Think there, perchance, same forms may be
With brows ne'or soared by sorrow's mark,

And hearts where dwell serenity.
No matter, man,-what I surmise,

Go roar thy dwelling—count thy gold—
I'll draw my rapture from the skies,

And richer be a million-fold.

The neat Sabbath John attended cousin
Fannie to church. This was such a new
and strange order of things that it set the
whole congregation to staring. Cranston
could not sleep under anything so incom-
prehensible, and for that Sabbath, at least,
gocd Parson Green preached to a wakeful
set of hearers. But they could only con-
jecture as to the cause of the change, and
conjecture they did without leaving but
little time for any other mental specula-
tion. Some were ready to declare that
cousin Fannie had supplanted me in John's
affection, and that I was breaking my heart
in a secret kind of way about it; others
said that the fault rested with me, and that
I was looking in another and higher direc-
tion for a lover. But I had the truth, and
most sacredly did I guard it. It grew to
be a very plain truth before the summer
was gone. As time wore away, and I saw
plainly into the depths of my heart, I knew
that for a childish, girlish whim, I had put
the happiness of a life-time away from me.
But I could only wear a brave face, and
keep my secret away from the prying cu-
rious gaze of those who were searching for
it.

I did not often meet John, and but twice
during that summer were we thrown into
each other's company for a sufficient length
of time to exchange a dozen words. Once
we met at a pic the. From the moment
that I stepped upon the grounds I knew he
was intending to speak to me, Perhaps I
felt it by the way he watched me as I went
from place to place. _When he came to my
side, it seemed that the whole party hushed
voice, heart and soul to listen to us. Ho
smiled at this, and commenced talking in
a pleasant, gossipy way about the weather,
appearing not to notice my flashed face
and slightly disturbed manner.

6 Are you enjoying the best of health,
this summer ?' he asked, at length, with
I thought, a faint touch of mischief in his
face. •

The very beat of health, Mr. Blaiklie,'
I answered, curling my lip. Perhaps
you have been informed to the contrary,
however,' I continued, more in answer to
his smile than,aught else. Cranston
gossips, have, I believe, given me the
credit of bearing up under a settled heart
disease.'

They are inferior judges, Bessie. Do
not class me among them.'

6 I never have,' I answered, dryly.
No, I suppose not,' he said smiling

again. This is a beautiful grove!'
Very !' I answered, feeling that it was

my turn to smile now.
Have you noticed the arrangment made

for dancers ?'

I shook my head.
Come this way, then, if you please.'

He offerer d me his arm, which I took
without thinking to thank him. For a
little moment I forgot that the right of

-----

FANNY AND I.
No, John Blaiklie, I shall never marry

you,' I said, in a tone which I meant should
be particularly severe. ' Let the conver-
sation end here.'

Mr. John Blaiklie laughed in my face,
which by the way, was just what he ought
not to have done. The consequence was

claiming his attention was not mine. It
seemed so like old times to be walking by
his side, watching his feet and listening to

that I grew angry in a moment.
You can laugh as mach as you please'

I (*tinned. There is a certain class of
people in the world that characterize
themselves by laughing at their own
folly. You have heard of them haven't
you V

' 0 yes !'

Again John Blaiklie laughed a good
natured, happy laugh, which did not testify
very• strongly for the depth of his anguish
at my decision. Of course I grew more
and more piqued ; nothing more could have
been expected of me.

the tones of his voice. Before I could
help it, 1 found myself sighing long and
deeply. If John noticed it he was very
forbearing, for by look or word he did not
reply to it i but I thought the silence was
a little too long for an ordinary one, and
so I made a bold push to break it. Again
I forgot myself.

What a nice place this it !' I said.
Do you remember, John, how crazy 1

used to be about dancing I My father
used to say if my heart would always keep
as light as my feet, life would go easily
with rue.'

You are very gentlemanly, Mr. Blaik- ' Yes, yes, I remember,' he replied, I
lie,' I said, in a tone which I meant should thought a little sadly. ' Will you dance
be very sarcastic. ; with me to-day 3'

And I am aware of that, too my little 0, yes, certainly !'

Bessie,' he answered, good naturedly. ! I was glad to have him ask me that. Of
Cousin;Fanny admires you very much' all persons in the world, I best loved to

I said, significantly, for a moment forget- dance with him. I had told him so hun-
ting my anger. dreds of times, too, so that he knew well

She does 3' enough what my smile meant. We danced
He grew suddenly thoughtful, and bent

his large, honest blue eyes to the floor.—
Then as if a new resolution had suddenly
beoome fixed in his mind, he arose, say-
ing. . .

together so many times that day, that the
Cranston people—or at least all of them
that attended the picnic—grew big-eyed
with wonder. Noticing how close they
watched us, John said, as he led me to my

1 You are quite sure of this, Bessie, quite seat for the last time :

sure.' We are saving our good townsfolk from
Yes, quite sure. If you wish to try a great deal of sin, Bessie ; because while

your luck in that direction, you may be they are speculating about such innocent
certain of success.' sort of people as you and I, they cannot

Thank you, Miss Bessie ! I will try.' be talking about worse ones: We are get-
Miss Bessie !' In all his life John ' ting famous !'

Blaiklie had never addressed me in that 1 I was happier that night, after I re-
way before. I stared at him at very sur- , turned home, than I had been for weeks
prise. He did not appear to notice me, before. But my happiness was of short
but went towards the door, saying, a little duration, for after the supper was cleared
sadly, I thought, as he paused at the ; away, and while I sat by an open window,
threshold : 1 recalling the events of the day, my mother

I have troubled you, not importun- said to me
ately, Bessie, but because, until now, I Your Aunt Hastings was here to-day,
have been ignorant of your true feelings. and she said that John Blaiklie was finish-
The future shall speak for itself. Good ing his house on the hill. Did you hear
morning !' anything about it at the picnic

Good morning !' I faltered forth, still No,' I said, scarcely above a whisper.
staring at him in blank amazement. For ' And she said if Fanny. was going to
a moment I could not really believe that marry John, she kept it dreadful sly ; for
he had gone—not until his footsteps grew besides pieoeing a few squares of patch-
faint in the distance, and looking out of the work, she had not made the first step
window I could but dimly see his tall toward getting ready. What do you think
figure through the thick mass of shrubbery about it
that lay between the house and the road ; I think she will be ready as soon as
then I drew a long sigh, not of relief lam the house,' I answered, turning my face
sure, as might have been expected from a towards the window, that she might not
young lady who had suddenly found her- notice the expression of my features.
self ridded of an annoying lover ; but a Well, take it altogether, Bessie, it's a
sigh which puzzled my own heart to define. queer piece of business.'
Ido not know what first put the thought' I did not answer, only let my forehead
into my head that I should not marry John droop low upon the window seat. SeeingBiaiklie. From my childhood, even, I this, mother came up to me, and resting
had been taught to look upon him as my her hand upon my head, said
future husband. Through the whole neigh- Poor child !'

borhood our engagement had grown to be How from my heart I blessed her for
such a settled affair, and of such long her quiet sympathy. The next two weeks
standing, that the people forgot to tease that followed were sad and tedious ones to
WEI about it, and passed by us as indiffer- me.
ently as though we had been a married Every way that I turned, news of John
couple for years, instead of interesting, Blaiklie's approaching' marriage with
engaged young persons. But somehow, Cousin Fannie herself, who had always
as I said before, I cannot tell why it came , been very prudent about it, seemed pleased
to me, the idea that marrying John in telling me of the arrangements that
Blaiklie was not the best way of settling were going on up at John's new house—-
myself for litg, after all; and sir, working of this piece of furniture he had selected,
upon this, T givilit to believe that I did of the carpets which had been left to her
not love him=and not loving him, what judgment exclusively, and of the beauti-
could I do but assure him that I should', fully toned seraphine that John's unele
never be his wife rt And that assurance had presented him for the little parlor.I gave him as I have already shown. You will be-very happy,' I said one

But after he left me that morning, I day, in answer to all this.felt anything but comfortable ; indeed the . Fannie looked up suddenly into my face.
tears came constantly to my eyes, and I thought a quizzical expression driftedthough I tried as well as I could to keep across her features.the'm down, they conquered me at last, How pale you look, Bessie,' she said.and sinking down in my chair, I gave up What is the matter with you'?"and had a good hearty cry. I felt a little Nothing, lam sure,' 1 answered, withbetter: after,thatx' and tried _to persuade' some little show of spirit.Myself, in my own mind, that I had done lam glad of it; but, indeed, you dojust -tilt"..ei:G; thing./ could, do fOr • the in- look downright ill. Won't you go• up toegatiiCotjobi'S and my own happinesS. the new house with me to-night—perhapsBulthe worst was yet to oomo. that will make you feel better. I believe
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you keep too closely in the house. But
you need not shake your head ; you will
go, John will be there, and we will have a
pleasant time of it.'

And I went in spite of myself, although
every step towards the house that was
once to have been mine, was like very tor-
ture to me. 0, what a pleasant house it
was ! and how simply and tastefully fur-
nished, from the cunning, neatly-grained
kitchen to the well-carpeted parlor !
Everything was just as I had planned it,
a hundred times, in a laughing jocose way
to John. Had he indeed remembered it
all on purpose to torture me with it now ?

It seemed so.
Do you like the house, Bessie V he

asked, as if divining my very thoughts.
Very much -indeed,' _I answered.—

, Everything is neat and tasteful. Is it
too early to wish you joy 1' I asked, feel-
ing that he was,expecting me to say some-
thing.

No, not too early, bat it may be too
late.'

I looked up into his face. Its expression
puzzled me.

6 I do not understand you very clearly,'
I said. But never mind,' I added, notic-
ing that Fannie had gone from the room.
I have a wretched headache to-night, and

hardly know what I am saying.'.
Headache ! when all the time it seemed

as if my heart was breaking !
Where is Fannie ?' 1 asked a moment

after seeing that she did not return.
Gone home !' he answered, in the cool-

est tone imaginable.
4 What, and left me here !'

Yes, and left you here ! Are you
frightened ?' •

6 Not much—my poor head—l will go.'
Wait a moment, if you please,' he

said, detaining me. 4 I have something to
say to you.'

Something to say to me ! Did he know
that every kind word that he spoke to me
pierced my heart like a barbed arrow 1

This house is yours, if you wish it,
Bessie,' he began, in a slightly embarassed
way. lam afraid you made a hard de-
cision in casting me off forever. It seems
to me that I know your heart better than
you know it yourself.'

I looked up into his face. It seemed to
me that I was dreaming. I told him so,
between my sobs and tears.

God forbid!' he said, taking both my
hands in But the past summer has
been a wretched reality of doubt and
despair to me. Tell me, Bessie, is it ended
here 1'

I could not answer him in words, only I
pressed closer to his side, and nested my
hands fondly in his.

4 This shall be your home then, Bessie,
he said, kissing me. But, remember, my
dear, I cannot allow my house to go with-
out an encumbrance, as the newspapers
say. Does that idea please you 3'

0 yes?' I answered. And John be-
lieved me. Why shouldn't ho

An Affecting Scene.
I was conversing, not long since, with a

returned volunteer.
6 I was in the hospital as nurse for a

long time,' said he, and assisted in taking
off limbs and dressing all sorts of wounds ;
but the hardest thing I ever did was to
take my thumb off a man's leg.'

Ah !' said I, how was that?' Then he
told me :

It was a young man who had a severe
wound in the thigh. The ball went corn=
pletely through and amputation was neces-
sary. The limb was cut off close up to the
body the arteries taken up, and he seemed
to be doing well. Subsequently one of
the small arteries sloughed off. An incis-
ion was made and it was again taken up.
it is well it was not the main artery,'

said the surgeon, he might have bled to
death before it could have been taken up.'
But Charley goton finely, and was a favor-
ite with us all.

I was passing through the ward one
night, about midnight, when suddenly, as
I was passing Charley's bed, he spoke to
me. H , my, leg isbleeding again.'
I threw back the bedclothes, and the blood
spirted in the air. The main artery had
sloughed off.

Fortunately, I knew just what to do,
and in an instant I had pressed my thumb
on the place and stopped the bleeding. It
was so close to the_ body that there was
barely room for my thumb, but I suoeeded
in keeping it there, and arousing one of
the convalescents, sent him for tha sur-
geon, who came in on a run. lam so
thankful H ,' said he, as he saw me,

that you were were up, and knew what
to do, for he must have bled to death be-
fore I could have got here.'

But on examination of the case, he
looked exceedingly serious, and sent out
for other surgeons. All came who were
within reach, and a consultation was held
over the poor fellow. One conclusion was
reached by all. There was no place to
work save the spot where my thumb was
placed ;they could not work under my
thumb, and, if I moved it, he would bleed
to death before the artery could be taken
up. There was no way to save his life.

Poor Charley ! He was very calm
when they told him, and requested that
his brother, who was in the hospital might
be called up. He came and sat down by
the bedside, and for three hours I stood,
and by the pressure of my thumb kept up
the life of. Charley, while the brothers had
their last conversation on earth. It was
a strange place for me to be in, to feel
that I held the life of a fellow-mortal in my
hands, as it were, and stranger yet, to feel
that an act of mine must cause that life
to depart. Loving the poor fellow as I
did, it was a very hard thought, but there
as no alternative.

The last words were spoken. Charley
had arranged all his business affairs, and
sent tender messages to absent ones, who
little dreamed bow near their loved one
stood to the grave. The tears filled my
eyes more than once, as I listened to those
parting words. All were sad, and he
turned to me. Now H--, I guess
you had better take-off your thumb.' 'Oh,
Charley ! how can ll' said I. ' But it
must be, you know,' he replied cheerfully.

1 hank you very much for your kind-
ness and now good-bye.'

g He turned away his head, I raised my
thumb, once more the life current gushed
forth, and in three minutes poor Challey
was dead'

tg— A country paper, in puffing a soap
says it is the best ever used for cleaning
a dirty man's faoe. We have tried it and
therefore we know.'

EATING HABITS.—The most common
way to a premature grave and one of the
shortest buts to that destination is down s
man's throat. There is a multitude which
no man can number, daily eating immoder-
ately, thus sapping the constitution and
laying the foundation for innumerable ills
and a too early grave. The wise man does
it, and the fool ; the virtuous and the aban-
doned ; the kind and the cross, of all °limes,
are among the errorists. But there are
some who are wise as to this point, and the
number is increasing ; the number of those
who are men and women of force ; who think
for themselves ; who have vigor of intellect
enough to compare causes and affects, ante-
cedents and consequents. There is con-
stantly 'coining to us the knowledge of
mothers, who by the teachings of this Jour-
nal, have been led to regulate their house-
holds rationally, and are reaping a rich re-
ward in the shape of health for themselves,
and what is dearer still, increasing health
for their children.

The first point in the philosophy of eat-
ing is to perform that very necessary busi-
ness with the greatest regularity. A young
Scotch trapper, Thomas Glenday, told us
thirty years ago, that the Indians, with
whom he had been bunting, ate but once a
day, and that was in the early evening ;

that then, a single individual would con.
same several pounds of meat, smoke his
pipe, lie down-to sleep, get up by the dawn
hunt all day, eating nothing until the night
again. An old beau of Washington city
took it into his head that eating was a
trouble, and that he would perform that
process but once a day. On Occasions of
his being invited out in the evening, he
felt compelled to take something, although
he had eaten his regular dinner ; but then
he would eat nothing at all next day.—
These irregularities were very rare ; he
died when nearly eighty years of age, a
sprightly and gallant old beau to the last.
On the other hand, persons who are regu-
larly irregular seem to live a good while.
Captain Hall lately stated to the Historical
Society, in this city, the case of some Es-
quimaux, w,ho, being carried to sea on a
cake of ice, ate absolutely nothiug for the
space of thirty days when each man swal-
lowed about thirty pounds of meat and oil,
and neither bursted up nor died. But ob-
servation has shown that, both as to man
and beast, regularity in the hours of eating
is indispensable to a healthful, thriving con-
dition. Most articles of food require sev-
eral hours to be placed in condition to be
passed out of the stomach ; and if a new
supply of food is introduced before this pro-
cess of digestion, or conversion, is comple-
ted, the former food is not passed out until
the latter has been brought to its own con-
dition ; the result of its being kept warm
for so long is, that it begins to decay, gas
is generated, and the whole tnas3 is cor-
rupted. Those who eat often, who eat be-
tween meals, always have wind in the stom-
ach and other places : but if it cannot
escape, it causes a feeling of weight or op-
pression, and this is dyspepsia, that horrid
bag which has a thousanc, ails in her traiM
Half the girls' have dyspepsia before they
are seventeen, in consequence of their ev-
erlasting nibbling at every eatable in the
house. The most natural and healthful
times for eating would seem to be at day-
light, noon and sundown ; the last meal
being very light indeed.—Hall's Journal
of Health.

LONGEVITY OF THE ANTEDILUVIANS.-
There are so very many causes contribu-
ting to shorten considerably the length of
human life, that we have completly lost
evey criterion by which to estimate its origi-
nal duration ; and it wonld be no slight
problem for a profound physiological science
to discover and explain from a deeper in-
vestigation of the earth, or of astronomical
influences, which are often susceptible of
very minute application, the primary cause
of human longevity. By a simpler course
of life and diet than the very artificial,un-
natural, and over-refined modes we follow,
there are, even at the present day, numer-
ous examples of a longevity far beyond the
ordinary duration of human life. In India
it is by. no means uncommon to meet with
men, especially in the Brahmineal caste,
more than a hundred years of sge, and in
the robust, and even generative vigor of
constitution. In the laboring class of Rus-
sia, whose modes of life is so simple, there
are examples of men living to more than a
hundred, a hundred and twenty, and even
a hundred and fifty years of age ; and, al-
though these instances form but rare excep-
tions, they are more numerous there than
in other European countries. There are
even remarkable oases of old men who after
the entire loss of their teeth have gained a
complete new set, as if their constitution
had received a new sap of life, and a prin-
ciple of second growth. What in the
present physical degeneracy of mankind,
forms but rare exception, May originally
have been the ordinary measure of the du-
ration of human life, or at least may afford
us some trace and indication of such a meas-
ure, more especially as other branches of
natural science offer corresponding anali-
gies. On the other side of that great wall
of separation which devides us from the
primitive ages, in that remote world so lit-
tle known to us, a standard for the dura-
tion of human life very different from the
present may have prevailed; and such an
opinion is very probable, supported as it
is by the manifold testimony, and confirmed
by the sacred record of man's divine origin.
Schlegel.

SINGULAR ANECIDOTE.—There was
young woman left in the care of a house ;

her master and mistress being in the coun-
try. One night on her going to bed, when
she was undressing herself. she looked in
the glass and said, How handsome I look
in my nightcap.' When she arose in the
morning she found the house robbed. She
was taken into custody on suspicion ofbeing
concerned in the robbery, was tried and
acquitted. Some time afterwards as she was
walking in company with another female,
a man passing her said, 4 How handsome I
look in my nightcap.' The expression so
forcibly struck her mind -that he was the
man who robbed the house, she seized hold
of him with the utmost intrepidity, and held
him fast, asissted by her, companion, till he
was given into custody, at which time he
confessed than when he was under the bed
he heard her use the ei-preserdmi previously
to his robbing the house, ,and he suffered
accordingly.

137' If woman lead men to the verge of
a precipiee, and,the men throw them
over, the men do.a very.wrong thing, but
only, perhaps, what the women have clause
to expect.

How HE CAUGHT HIM.—In the neigbor-
hood of Chicago lived old Uncle John
Johnson. He came from the land of stea-
dy habits a long time ago, and would be
right glad to see the friends he had left
behind. Bat it was a long way to go, and
he was old and stiff in the joints. He sent
his son Tom to visit and bring him a full
report of all the folks he once knew. Tom
was right glad to make the trip, and when
he got to Norwich he soon found the, girls
so agreeable that he forgot all about the
old cronies his father wanted him to hunt
up, and went back after a month's visit.—
His father asked him about his old neigh-
bor Perkins, but Tom didn't recollect the
name:

c Well, bow is Deacon Huntington
But Torn hadn't seen the deacon.

Did you see Mr. Rockwell ?'

No,' Tom had missed seeing him. And
so the old man went on with his questions
till he saw that Tom had been fooling him ;
and to try him once more he asked :

c Did you see old Parson-Noyes 1'
Tom thought it about time to have seen

somebody, and answered promptly.
c Oh, yes; he's first rate—sent lots o

love— wants to see you badly.'
c Oh, murder !' gasped the old man.—

Yon little pesky liar, Parson Noyes has
been dead these forty years!'

Tom took a candle and went to bed

Mr. N., of northern Vermont, is not
distinguised for liberality, either of purse
or opinion. His ruling passion is a fear of
being cheated. The loss whether real or
fancied, of a few cents, would give him
more pain than the-destruction of our en-
tire navy. He one day bought a large
cake of tallow at a country store at ten
oents a pound. On breaking it to pieces
at home, it ;,was found to contain a large
cavity. This he considered a terrible dis-
closure of cupidity and fraud. He drove
furiously back to the store, entered in great
excitement, bearing the tallow, and exclaim-
n g :

Here, you rascal, you have cheated
me ! Do you call this an honest cake of
tallow It is hollow, and there ain,t near
so much of it as there appeared to be I I
want you to make it right.

Certainly, certainly,' replied the mer-
chant. I'll make it right. 'I didn't know
the cake was hollow. Let me see ; yon
paid ten cents per pound. Now Mr. N.
how much, do you suppose that hole wouldweigh

Mr. N. returned home with the dishon-
est tallow, but was never quite satisfied
that the-had not been cheated by buyingholes at ten cents per pound.

THE WRONG MAN.—Presence of mind
often saves one in emergencies. In the fol
lowing case, an old toper seems to have
been peculiarly blessed:

A good anecdote is told of a man named
Bently, a confirmed drinker, who would
never drink with a friend or in public, and
always bitterly denied, when a little too
steep, ever tasting liquor. One day some
bad witnesses concealed themselves in his
room, and when the liquor was running
down his throat, seized him with his arm
crooked and his month open, and holding
him fast, asked with an air of triumph :

Ah, Bently, have we caught you at last ?

Yon never drink, eh? No one would
poso hut that Bently would have aoknoWl-
edged the corn. Not he ; with the most
grave face and inexpressible calmness, and
in a dignified manner, he said—'Gentlemen,
my name is not Bently !

1:17" It is reported that a Yankee down
East has invented a machine for corking
up daylight, which will eventually super-
sede gas. He covers the interior of a flour
barrel with shoemaker's wax—holds it open
to the sun, then suddenly heads up thebar-
rel. The ight sticks to the wax, and at
night can be out into lots to suit purchasers.

11.7.- Old Nick's favorite game, the
game of poker.

EXPAND THE C.HEST.—Those in easy
circumstances, or those who pursue sed-
entary, indoor employment, use their lungs
but little, breathe but little air into the
chest, and thus, independent of position,
contract a wretchedly small chest, and lay
the foundation of the loss of health and
beauty. All this can be perfectly obvi-
ated by a little attention to the manner of
breathing. Recollect that the lungs are
like a bladder in their construction, open
to double their size with perfect safety,
giving a noble,chest and perfect immunity
from consumption. The agent and the
only agent we require, is the common air
we breathe ; supposing however, that no
obstacle exists, external to the chest, such
as tying it round with stays, or having the
shoulders laying upon it. On arising from
your bed in ihe morning, place yourself in
an erect position, the shoulders thrown off
the chest; now inhale all the air you can,
so that no more can be got in ; now hold
your breath and throw your arms off be-
hind, holding your breath as long as pos-
sible. Repeat these long breaths as much
as you please. Done in a cold room is
much better, because the air is much
denser and will act more powerfully in
expanding the chest. Exercising the chest
in this manner will enlarge the capability
and size of the lungs.

SATISFACTION IN PEIISPEOTITE.-A
very zealous and devout layman of the
Freewill faith, at a certain factory village
in New Hampshire, who was ever ready to
do his share of speaking in meeting,' had
the ill luck to board at a house where the
most of the inmates were anything but
good, steady pious men—awl who seemed
most delighted when they could play some
mischievous prank upon our good man.
One Sunday morning our saint, to complete
his toilet, inserted his two fore fingers into
the straps, and his foot into the leg of a
pair of bran new boots ; he gave a smart
pull, and smack ! his toes oame full tilt
against an egg of dubious age—dropped
by some cruel wag. After a little time
and trouble, the martyr was ready for
church, although late, somewhat. During
the sermon, our victim bit his lip and
nursed his wrath ;' but as soon as the dis-

course was finished he arose and thus let
off his ire : My brethren, the reason of
my being late this morning at the sanctu-
ary, was on the account of a prank played
upon me by one of those children of sin who
sojourn under the same roof with me. I
don't know for certain who it was that did
the mischief, but it was one consolation to
know that at the great judgment day we
shall see then, all of us know who laid the
rotten egg in my bran new boot !'

BE CHEER= AT YOUR MEALS.—The
benefit derived from food taken depends
very much upon the condition of the body
while eating. If taken in a moody, cross,
or despairing condition of the mind, diges-
tion is much less perfect and slower than
when taken with a cheerful disposition.—
Very rapid and silent „eating should be
avoided, and some topic of interest intro-
duced at meals that all may partake in,
and if a hearty laugh is occasionally in-
dulged in it will be all the better. It is
not uncommon that a person dining in
pleasant and social company can eat and
digest well that which, when eaten alone
and the mind absorbed in some deep
study, or brooding over cares and disap-
pointments, would be long undigested in
the stomach, causing disarrangement and
pain, and, if much indulged in, become the
cause of permanent and irreparable injury
to the system.

AN INGENIOUS TEST.-A short time
ago a merchant, in proseonting his morn-
ing tour in the suburbs, found, as he walked
along, a purse containing a considerable
sum of money. He observed a lady at
some distance, who he thought would be
the owner and loser. Determined to be
correct in the party to whom he delivered
it, he fell upon a strange yet ingenious
plan to effect this ; he resolved to act the
part of a poor, distressed man and boldly
went forward hat in hand and asked alms.
This was answered with a polite Go away !
I have nothing to give you.' The poor
man, however, persisting in his entreaties,
would not go until he had got assistairte
for his famishing wife and children. At
last the lady condescended ; but to her
dismay found the wherewith was gone.
The merchant, with a polite bow, returned
the purse, with the advice in future to be
more generous to the distressed.

117"That was a very pretty conceit of a
romantic father whose name was 'Rose,
and who named his daughter Wild,' so
that she grew up under the appellation of
Wild Rose.' Bat the romance of the

thing was sadly spoiled in a few years, for
she married a man by the name of Bull.'

lC At a Sunday School, the other af-
ternoon a bright looking little fellow was
asked, What.is conscience !' He answer-
ed, very properly, An inward monitor.'
And, What is a monitor V ' Oh, one of
the iron-clads.'

117" Silent gratitude was Well exempli-
fied by the little boy, who when asked
whether he thanked the lady for the stick
of candy she had given him, replied : ' Yes,
but I didn't tell her so.'

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. S NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer:—
The Propriotoreare prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatnees, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reason
ble terms,and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
Mont in he city.

Si,- Orders from a distance, by mall or otberwisel
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

CUJELL YOUR HAIRII
BEAUTIFY YOURSELF,

B Y B B I N
CHAPPELL'S HYPERION FOR CURLING THE HAIR.

The Ladles and Gentlemen throughout the world will
be pleased to learn that I have recently discovered an
article thatwill Curl the Hair.

By using CHAPPELL'S HYPERION, Ladies and Gentle-
men can beautify themselves`a thousand fold.

CHAPPELL'S HYPERION is the only article in the
world that will Curl straight Hair. The only article that
will Curl the Hair IN BEAUTIFUL CURLS I

IN GLOSSY CURLS I
IN SILKEN CURLS!

IN FLAXEN CURLS
IN FLOWING CURLS!

IN WAVING CURLS
;IN LUXURIANT CURLS

it makes the Hair soft and glossy. It invigorataa the
Hair. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. It
has a most delightful perfume.

It prevents the Hair from falling off; it fastens it to th
scalp. It is the only article ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hair in beautiful curls, without injury to the
Hair or scalp.

The HYPERION does not in any manner interfere with
the

NATURAL SOFTNESS OF THE HAIR.
It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION can be
so appliedas to cause the Hair tocurl for one day, or for
one week, or for one month, or any longer period desired.

The HYPERION is the only article in the world but
what can be counterfeited or imitated by nprincipled per-
sona. To prevent this, we do not offer it for sale at any
Druggist's in the United States.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman who desires to
beautify themselves by using the HYPERION, must in-
close the PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, in a letter, and

Address, W. CHAPPELL & CO.,
Box 64, Parkman, Geanga Co, Ohio,

And it will be carefully sent by return mail.
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G°DRY'S .1.A.D1118 BOOK FOR 1863.
GREAT LITERARY AND PICTORIAL YEAR.

The publisher of Godeslady's 80014 thankful to that
public which has enabled hint to totbllah a magaaine !Or
the last thirty-threeran ofa larger eh-cal/di= thanany
in America, has made an arrangement withthemost popn•
lar authoress In this country—-

if,tHlONIELLELAND,
Authoress of " Alone," ..Hidden Path," Mom MAW

" Mmes." and " Miriam," •
who will furnish a story for every number of the Lady's
Book for 1863. This alone will place the Ladfeßook In •

literary point of view far ahead of any other sweat**.
Marion Harland writes for no other publication. Car Ober
favorite writers will all continue to furnish Wit*
throughout the year.
THE BEET LADY'S MAGAZINE IN. TESL WORLD, AND

TIER OffILAPEEIT
TH E LITERATI:IBH

Isof that kind thatcan be read aloud in the !Way Cite*
and theclew In immense numbers are subscriberster the
Book.

THE bIIIBIG
_is all original, and would cost 25 cents the price of the

Book) in the music stores; but most of it la copyrighted.
and cannot be obtained except in "Godey.". . . _ .

ODE STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
Mi efforts torival us in this have tamed, and we now

stand alone in this department, giving, as we -do, many
more and Infinitely better engravings than are published
in any other wark.

GOREY'S lAN-KENO DOUBLE BILINfft HAEMON-
.

PLATES.
o oNILISING

From Ave to seven full length Colored Fashions on. each
plate. Other =aminee give only two.

FAR AHEADOF ANY FABRIONB IN EIIROPN OR- -
VC-CA:110i

Godey's is the only work In the world that gives theee
immense plates, and they are such as to have eternal the
wonder of publishersand the public. The publication of

tbeseplates cost
$10,090 MORE

than fashion-plates of the old style, and nothing but our
wonderfully large circulation enables us to give them.
Other magazines cannot afford It. We never spare money
when the publiccan be benefited.

These fashions may be relied on. Dresses may be made
after them, and the wearer will not subject herselfto !Jilin
cube, as would be the ease if she vialted.the. large cities
dressed after the style of the plates given in same of our
so-called magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times as many as any other
magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are so for
superior toany oth rs.

IMITATIONS..
Beware of them. Remember that theLady eBook L 3 the

original publication and the cheapest. If you take Oodey,
you want no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental in a bones tan
be found in Godey.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them ; and we have. enough to

fill several large volnmes.
OUR RECEIPTS. _ .- -

are such as can ha found nowhere else. Cooking in ell He
variety--Confectionery—theNursery—the Toilet—t-he
Laundry—the Kitchen. Receipts upon all auttiects are to
be found In the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
making it roost perfect. Thin department alone le worth
the price of the Book.

LADIES' WORK TABLB.
This department comprises engravings and descriptions

of every article that a lady wears.
MODEL COTTAGES.

No other magazine.haa this department.
TEB.M.S CASH IN ADVANCE:.

One copy one year, 1. Two copies one year, $5. Three
copies one year, $6. Four copies one year $7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to theperson
sending the club, $lO.

Eight copies one year, stall an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $l5.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $2O.
And the only magazine thatcan be introduced I'M& the

above clubs in placeof the Lady's Book le Arthur's Some
Magazine.

• EIPtCUL CLUBBING wzvn OTESFI MAGAZIAZEI.
Godey's Lady's Book and Arthur's Home Magazine both

one year for $3 60.
Godey's Lady's Book and Harper's Magazine both one yew

for $4.60.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur willall three be sent one year,

on receipt of S&DO.
Treasury Notes and Notes of all solvent banks taken at

par.
Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address, L. A. CIODBY,
323 Chestnut Street, PhfLadelphla, Pa:
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ILLUSTRATEDSCIENTIFIC A MERICA S.
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER INTEDII.,,WOILLD.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES

A new volume of this popular Journal commences on
the first of January. It is published weekly, and every
number contains sixteen pages of useful information, and
from five to ten original engravings of new inventionsa
discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly Tor
columns.

- 1"0- THE MECHAM° AND MANIIBACTURREL
No person engaged in any of the mechanical. or menu.

facturing pursuits should think of "doing without." :the
Scientific American. It costs but nix cents per week;
every numbercontains from six to ten engravings of new
machines and Inventions, which can not be found inany
other publication.

TO THE INVENTOR. •
The Scientific American is indispensable to every! tt.

venter, as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of
nearly all the best inventions as they come out, bat each
number contains an Official List of the Claims of all the
Patents issued from the United States Patent Office druing
the week previous ; thus giving a correct history of 'the
*regress of inventions in this country. We aro alio reo
ceiving, every week, the best scientific journals of Great
Britain, Franceand Germany; thus placing in oar posses-
sion all that is transpiring in mechanical science and art
In these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to
our columns copiousextracts from these Journals of what-
ever we may deem of interest toour readers.

A pamphletof instruction as to the best mode of ob-
taining Letters Patent on new Inventions, is tarnished
free on application.

Messrs. Mums Zs Co., have acted as Patent Solicitors for
more than seventeen years, in connection with the publi-
cation of the Scientific American, and they refer to 20,000
patentees for whomthey have done business.

No charge is made for examining sketches and models of
new Inventions and for advising inventors as to their
pay,CHEMISTS, ARCHITECTS, fdILLWIRGHTS AND

FARMERS.- - -

The Scientific American will be found a most • useful
journalto them. All the new dlscoveriesin the science of
chemistry are giving in Its columns, and the interests of
thearchitect and carpenterare not overlooked; all the new
inventionsand discoveries appertaining to these pursuits
being published from week to week. Usefuland practical
information pertaining to the Interests of millwrightsand
mill.witers will be found in the Scientific American, which
Information they can not possibly obtain from any other
source. Subjects in which farmers are interested will be
found discussed,in the Scientific American; most of the
improvements itragriculturalimplements being illustrated
in its columns.

TERMS
To mail subscribers : Three Dollars a year, or OneDollar

for four months. The volumes commence on the find of
January and July. Specimen copies will be mat gratis to
any part of the country.

Westernand Canadian money or Post-cilice stamps take
at par for subscriptions. Canadiansubsclibers will pleas
toremit twenty-five cents extra on each year's subscrl
ion to pre-pay postage. MUNN tr. CO.,

Publishers, 37 'Park How, N. Y.
tray" THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AB FAIL.'

TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT Or

(SCREE'S AND COPAIBA

This preparation is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC, as combining,
in the most convenient and efficacious form, the well-
established virtues and properties of Cubebs and Cepalba.
For the speedy and effectual relief and cure ofall SEXUAL
DISEASES, itmay justly be considered one of the greatest
and most valuable ditcoveriesLin the annals of medicine,
frequently effecting a cure in three or four days. In Its
preparation as an extract or a paste, the usual nauseous
taste is avoided, and it is, consequently, never found to
interferewith the digestion, while, from Its greater on.
centration, the dose is much reduced. It may be relied on
as the best mode for the administration of these remedies
in the large class of diseases of noth sexes to which they
are applicable.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUNDOPAIBRETRACT OF CIIBEBS AND

CA,
and to take nothing else—as imitations and worthless
preparations, under similar names, are in the market.
Pamphlets accompany the medicine, containing full and
ample directions. Price, $l.OO. Sentby express on receipt
of price.

Prepared and sold wholesale and reiall, by

TARRANT A 150.,
No. 278 GRIM-WWII Br

NEW
unrr, YOREcosuir. 00 WARREN Smarr,

,

And For Bale by Druggists Generally.
ly 15

SODLETHING FOR THE TIMES 1 I
A NECESSITY INEVERY HOUSEHOLD I I I

JOHNS It cßoar,Ers
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

THE HTILONGEHT GLUE Et THE WORLD

POR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,
CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,

BONE, CORAL,&c., Ac., &c.
The only article of the kind ever produced which will

withstand Water.

EXTRACTS:
" Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns &

Croeley's American Cement Clue."—New York Timm.
"It is so convenient tohave in the house."—New York

Eaprss.
"It is always ready; thiscommends it to everybody."—

X Y.Butependent.
" We have tried ILand find it as -useful in our home as

water:'—Wakes" Spirit of the
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PERBOTTLE.

. Very Liberal
TERReduc MStions to Who Hlesale Dealers.

CAS.
Sa- For sale by all Druggists andStorekeepers generally

throughout the country.
JOHNS.& .CROBLEY,

(Sole Manufacturers,)
78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK,

July9 - 19'2

UNITED STATES STAMP TAXES IM=
ll POSED BY THE ACT OF 1862. • '

Published for the convenience of STORE-KEEPERS,
MERCHANTS,BROKERS, LAWYERS, CONVEYANCERS
and the public generally, on a large neat card showing
a glance, the amount of duty on tax tobe paid. Price
cents. For sale by • J. M. WEBTHAFYFEB, •

No. 44, Corner of NorthQueen and Orangestreets.
oet 7 tf

pH() T CIGH AP A Y
IN AIL ITS 8RAN013299.

lissonted in the beet style known in the art, at
0. O. DRAPE'S' GALLERY

692 Anon BZEUEIT, Easy 01 OMR, Pka,eniasaia.
LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND PASTIL.

STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,
AnOrotypes, Daguerreotypes, to., for Oases, Meda •
toe, Binge, ka. I=l9OS

NO. 24.

BUILDING GL;AT
THE BEST QUALITIES IN TIE MARKET. •

The undersigned, having made arrangemente with Mr
R. JONES, for all his beet quality of PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, for this market; and a similararrangement with
the proprietors of Ms of the principaland best quarries in
York county, he has just received a large lot of these
superior quantitiesof Building Slate, which will be put
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the most reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intendedfor Slating on Shingle
Roots.

Ae these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN 'TEM
MARKET, Buildersand others willfind It to their interest
to call and examine temples, at my office in WDL D.
STRECKER'S, New Agricultural and Seed Ware•rooms.GEO. D.SPEECHES,

No. 28 East King St-,2 doors West of the Court Home.

44'This is tocertify that I do not sell my boatquality
of Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other person. in
Lancaster, than Geo. D. Sprecher,as above stated.

B. JONES,
Manufacturerof Peach Bottom Roofing Slate.
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FINE WATCHES; RICH JEWELRY
'SILVER WARE! SILVER WAREII

PIE, CAKE AND BUTTERKNIVES.
MOAB, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.

SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,
SPOONS, PORES, Act., as.

LATEST STU AND Boss Woaxxessam. -

SILVER-PLATED WARE I. SILVER-PLATED WARE I
BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,

SPOONS, PORES, &a, Au.,
JIIST /EOM THE FACTORIES.

WATCHES! WATCHES!! WATCHES'
WARRANT/ID 71:311-871PLBIL

CHEAP I CHEAP!! ,OHICAPII
oLOOKBI OLOCKSI! oLpozsti

OUT, COLDIEN AND PLAIN PROM.
JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEW/11101111

LATZER !MINS AND MT gIIALIIT.' •

HARRY Z. RHOADS; -

22 W1132 KING STRIIG,'.
Between Cooper's Hoteland J. G. Hetes Dry Goxls Btore

dee 17 -tf 49

VAN IMG E .15F & SNIfD
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. GAM bra awn Onzarrnn. Evailts,
PHILADELPHIA,

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVINO, withbeim ty,
correctness and despatch—Original DerigoolbraohoS for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons Wishing Oats;by sending
a Photograph or DagtLerreotywo have view
COLLFOES,

COTTAGES,STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, to.
Engraved as well as on personal application. -

FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELL BILL, HEABIIOS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved Inthe highest style of the Art, andat thelinreste.

For Specimens of Pine Engraving, see the Illtartrated
Works of Jr I.3..w.emayrs 40., At-FLAITZLZIAao,aa. f00t?3,47.41

MBE ANIERICAN ANNUAL • CYCI:O.
MDT!, ANDREGII3TER OP IMPORT/04./113=13

OF THE TEAR 18t3L • -- -

Embracing Political, Civil, Military and Social Main;
Public Documents; Biography, Statistics;,Ocom'

Amine%Literature, Science, Agri.
colthe and Mechahleal Industry.;

Thevolume will be in the style otthi New' Mangan

Cyclops:lla, havingnot less than,76o pagim, royal,Bmx...
The work will be published tircinstrelytjelisttand ita exterior appearance will beatones sakauto

Mantled. D. AITLETON 001.r tflr Yaks:.BLIABBAIIIt
No. !East King Una,

ANVlltaanolurterCMand Coapr 1.5 tf 141


